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Background: A previous fibromyalgia (FM) research reports that 20%–47% of diagnosed 

patients may not meet the study definition of FM 1–2 years after diagnosis. The aim of this 

study was to gain a better understanding of the progression of FM in a geographically diverse 

cohort over a 2-year time period.

Methods: This cohort study followed 226 subjects recruited online to assess FM and chronic 

widespread pain (CWP) diagnosis stability over time. At enrollment (baseline), subjects provided 

informed consent, completed an online questionnaire consisting of the London Fibromyalgia 

Epidemiology Study Screening Questionnaire to screen for CWP (bilateral pain above/below 

waist lasting $1 week in the past 3 months), visited a site for physician evaluation for FM, and 

completed a questionnaire with validated patient-reported outcome instruments. Subjects were 

classified into mutually exclusive groups: FM+CWP+ (screened positive for CWP and received 

physician diagnosis of FM), FM−CWP+ (screened positive for CWP but did not receive physi-

cian diagnosis of FM), and FM−CWP− (screened negative for CWP). Approximately 2 years 

later (follow-up), subjects were reassessed at the same study site and completed a questionnaire 

with the same patient-reported outcomes.

Results: Seventy-six FM+CWP+ subjects completed assessments at both time points; 

56 (73.7%) met the FM study definition at follow-up. Twenty subjects no longer met the FM study 

definition (eleven became FM−CWP− and nine became FM−CWP+). Ten subjects (two from 

FM−CWP− and eight from FM−CWP+) transitioned into the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up; 

they reported more tender points and pain interference with sleep and worse physical function 

at baseline compared with subjects who did not transition to FM+CWP+. Most (76.7%) of the 

subjects who transitioned into/out of FM+CWP+ experienced changes in CWP, number of 

positive tender points, or both.

Conclusion: The results suggest that some FM+CWP+ patients experience fluctuation in 

symptoms over time, which may reflect the waxing and waning nature of FM and affect diag-

nosis and treatment.

Keywords: fibromyalgia, chronic widespread pain, physician assessment

Introduction
Fibromyalgia (FM) is a musculoskeletal pain disorder characterized by chronic wide-

spread pain (CWP), tenderness, stiffness, fatigue, and sleep disturbance.1 Patients 

with FM often also experience headaches, irritable bowel and bladder, anxiety, and 

depression.2–4 There is no specific laboratory test that can be used to diagnose FM, and 

thus, the only reliable means for diagnosis is physician’s assessment. For example, in 

the study by Arnold et al1 and Bellato et al,5 they noted that FM diagnosis is typically 
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clinical because laboratory abnormalities are not present. The 

physician focuses on the signs and symptoms of pain and asso-

ciated comorbidities. The American College of Rheumatology 

(ACR) has established criteria to assist with diagnosis.6,7

Published FM prevalence estimates vary widely,2,8–16 

with worldwide estimates ranging from ,1% (Denmark)8 

to 10.5% (Norway, females only).9 A previous study in the 

US estimated 2% prevalence, while another recent study 

estimated up to 6.4% prevalence.2,17 Variations in prevalence 

estimates may be attributed to the study definition of FM, the 

population studied, and the study-specific methodology.

There is limited information on the symptoms of FM 

patients over time. Previous research suggests that FM is 

a chronic condition where symptoms wax and wane over 

time,18–22 though some studies reported that 20%–47% of 

diagnosed FM patients may no longer meet the study defini-

tion of FM at 1–2 years after diagnosis.23,24 In a recent US 

study, 44% of FM patients did not meet the study definition 

of FM at some point during the 11-year follow-up.18 Long-

term studies also suggest that a portion of FM patients may 

experience improvement in symptoms.18,19,21 These studies 

varied in their assessment methods, either using the results 

of physician assessment19,21 or FM patient survey.18

Given the variability in published findings on the progres-

sion of FM over time, the aim of this study was to gain a better 

understanding of the fluctuations of FM in a geographically 

diverse cohort over a 2-year time period.

Methods
Data on the cohort of interest were collected at two points 

in time, baseline and ∼2 years later at follow-up; the mean 

time between baseline and follow-up was calculated. A pre-

vious publication presented the study methods and findings 

from the baseline assessment.25 In the following, we discuss 

methods with a focus on follow-up.

Baseline assessment
The baseline assessment used a multistage approach 

similar to that used in previous FM studies.2,13 At baseline 

(2011–2012), subjects were recruited from a large, opt-in 

online panel maintained by Toluna Inc. The panel is com-

posed of .670,000 members representing regions across 

the US, which enabled screening of a large geographically 

diverse sample. Toluna’s panelists are recruited both online 

and off-line, and no inclusion/exclusion criteria are required 

to become a registered member of the panel.26

Subjects who provided consent were invited to complete a 

brief online survey to screen for CWP (bilateral pain, above/

below waist lasting $1 week in the past 3 months) based on 

the four pain questions of the six-item London Fibromyalgia 

Epidemiology Study Screening  Questionnaire.27 Females 

were oversampled (80%) to mirror the sex distribution of 

FM2,13 and generate more precision around the estimate 

of FM.

Physicians at the study site were trained on the manual 

tender point28 and blood pressure cuff examination,29 two 

objective measures, in order to assess the level of FM pain. 

Physicians also reported treating at least ten FM patients on 

average each month in their practice. During the site visit, 

physicians completed an FM assessment, including a tender 

point examination28 and blood pressure cuff examination.29 

Physicians based the diagnosis of FM on their clinical impres-

sion of the subject following the assessment.

After the site visit, subjects completed an online question-

naire that included questions to capture subject demographics, 

comorbidities, and other clinical characteristics; health care 

resource utilization; and several validated patient-reported 

outcome (PRO) instruments. This questionnaire included 

the Brief Pain Inventory – Short Form (BPI-SF), an 11-item 

measure to assess pain severity and interference (with func-

tion (scored on 0–10 scale with higher scores indicating 

worse outcomes; Pain Severity Index comprised pain at its 

worst, least, average, and right now; Pain Interference (with 

function) Index comprised general activity, mood, walking 

ability, normal work, relations with other people, sleep, and 

enjoyment of life)30; the modified (self-report) ACR 2010 

 Criteria, a three-item measure to assess FM symptoms and 

pain locations (total modified ACR 2010 Criteria scored on 

0–31 scale with higher scores indicating worse outcomes)31; 

the Medical Outcomes Study – Sleep Scale, a 12-item 

 measure of sleep outcomes (Overall Sleep Problem Index 

based on nine items; scored on a 0–100 scale with higher 

scores indicating more sleep problems)32; and the 12-item 

Short-Form Health Survey, Version 2 (SF-12v2) to assess 

physical and mental health statuses (scored on a 0–100 scale 

with higher scores indicating better outcomes; Physical Com-

ponent Summary and Mental Component Summary scores 

based on eight domains: physical functioning, role physical, 

bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, role 

emotional, and mental health).33

Follow-up assessment
The follow-up assessment (2013–2014) was conducted 

∼2 years after the baseline data collection, and subjects who 

completed the screening survey, site visit, and  questionnaire 

at baseline were eligible to participate for a follow-up 

 assessment. Eligible subjects received an e-mail invitation 

from Toluna to participate in the follow-up assessment. 
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Subjects for whom an e-mail address was no longer in use 

or a response was not received after five e-mail attempts 

were called by the study site that performed the subject’s 

baseline evaluation. Study sites made three call attempts, 

each on separate days at different times, before considering 

the  subject lost to follow-up. Subjects were reassessed for FM 

by the site physician and completed the London  Fibromyalgia 

Epidemiology Study Screening Questionnaire at the site 

visit. Subjects then completed an online questionnaire, which 

included the same PROs as the baseline questionnaire.

Seventeen physicians (five from West, four from Midwest, 

four from South, and four from Northeast) participated during 

the follow-up assessment, including nine rheumatologists, 

two pain specialists, and six primary care physicians. Three 

sites could not participate at follow-up; subjects who attended 

one of these three sites at baseline were invited to complete 

the online subject questionnaire at follow-up but were not 

assessed by a physician. As they did not have a physician 

assessment for FM at follow-up, they were excluded from 

the current analysis.

This observational study received Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) approval from Quorum Review IRB, Seattle, 

Washington and Western Institutional Review Board, 

Olympia, Washington. At baseline and follow-up subjects 

provided written informed consent. Subjects and sites 

received compensation commensurate with their time.

Analysis methods
The analysis consisted of subjects who completed both the 

baseline and follow-up assessments. Subjects were classified 

into mutually exclusive groups at each time point (subjects 

were categorized based on whether they stayed in their 

baseline group (baseline status → follow-up status: FM → 

FM, CWP+ → CWP+, CWP− → CWP−) or transitioned into 

one of the other groups at follow-up (FM → CWP+, FM → 

CWP−, CWP+ → FM, CWP+ → CWP−, CWP− → CWP+, 

CWP− → FM):

•	 FM+CWP+ (CWP-positive screen and physician-

 confirmed diagnosis of FM);

•	 FM−CWP+ (CWP-positive screen without physician 

diagnosis of FM); and

•	 FM−CWP− (CWP-negative screen).

FM point prevalence and standard errors were esti-

mated at baseline by incorporating sampling weights 

reflecting the study design (screening and site visit).2,13 

Additionally, weights reflecting the underlying screened 

sample (by sex, age, and race) were used in the analysis 

to adjust the estimates and were implemented using the 

SURVEYMEANS procedure in SAS.34 As females were 

oversampled, sex-specific estimates were further adjusted 

by the 2010 Census sex distribution35 to provide an overall 

estimate of prevalence.

At follow-up, subjects who transitioned into or out of the 

FM+CWP+ group were identified, and the baseline charac-

teristics of those who transitioned were compared to those 

who did not transition. Summary statistics were calculated; 

however, because of the small number of subjects with tran-

sitions in their FM status, no tests for statistical significance 

were performed.

All data were analyzed using SAS Version 9.3 (SAS 

Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results
sample characteristics
At baseline, 8,382 subjects were screened, and 1,939 

screened positive for CWP; of the screened subjects, 475 

subjects attended a site visit (350 CWP+ and 125 CWP−), 

and 174 cases of FM+CWP+ were identified.25 After adjust-

ing with sampling weights, estimated FM prevalence (95% 

confidence interval) was 12.4% (11.0, 13.8) among adult 

females and 6.4% (3.7, 9.0) among adult males for an overall 

adjusted FM prevalence estimate for adult females and males 

of 9.5% (7.2, 11.7). On the basis of a sensitivity analysis, 

FM diagnosis based on physician clinical impression closely 

aligned with diagnosis based on both the 1990 ACR criteria 

and the modified ACR 2010 criteria.

At follow-up, 226 subjects participated: 63 FM−CWP−, 

87 FM−CWP+, and 76 FM+CWP+. The mean (SD, range) 

time from baseline to follow-up assessments was 2.05 (0.23, 

1.60–2.57) years. Table 1 presents subject characteristics at 

follow-up for the sample participating at both time points. 

No statistically significant changes in subject characteristics 

were observed over time with the exception of the proportion 

of subjects with health insurance (from 78.3% at baseline 

to 88.1% at follow-up; P=0.0003) and prescription drug 

insurance (from 76.1% at baseline to 84.4% at follow-up; 

P=0.0009).

Those who participated in both assessments did not differ 

systematically on demographic and clinical factors, including 

sex, race, ethnicity, employment status, household income, 

health insurance and prescription drug coverage, and body 

mass index, from those who participated at baseline but not 

in the follow-up assessment.

Diagnostic transitions
Among the 76 FM+CWP+ subjects who completed the base-

line and follow-up assessments, the majority (56 [73.7%]) 

still met the study definition of FM at follow-up. Ten subjects 
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(two from FM−CWP− and eight from FM−CWP+) transi-

tioned into the FM+CWP+ group (Figure 1). Twenty subjects 

no longer met the study definition for FM at follow-up and 

transitioned to the FM−CWP− (eleven) or FM−CWP+ (nine) 

group (Figure 1). Analysis by site and geographic region did 

not suggest that the transitions were driven by any particular 

site(s).

Transitions into FM+cWP+
The ten subjects who transitioned into the FM+CWP+ group 

at follow-up differed from subjects who did not transition to 

FM+CWP+ (ie, remained in their respective FM−CWP− or 

FM−CWP+ group) on some measures. For example, subjects 

who transitioned from FM−CWP− and FM−CWP+ groups 

into the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up had higher numbers 

of tender points on average at baseline compared to subjects 

who remained in the FM−CWP− and FM−CWP+ groups 

(Figure 2A). They also had higher modified total ACR 2010 

scores (Figure 2B), lower SF-12v2 physical function scores 

(mean [SD] FM−CWP− → FM−CWP−: 87.3 [20.90] vs 

FM−CWP− → FM+CWP+: 50.0 [0.00], FM−CWP+ → 

FM−CWP+: 53.0 [31.82] vs FM−CWP+ → FM+CWP+: 43.8 

[34.72]; Table S1), and greater Brief Pain Inventory – Short 

Form pain interference with sleep at baseline (mean [SD] 

FM−CWP−	 →	 FM−CWP−: 2.1 [2.61] vs FM−CWP− → 

FM+CWP+: 5.0 [1.41], FM−CWP+ → FM−CWP+: 4.2 

[3.40] vs FM−CWP+ → FM+CWP+: 6.3 [1.98]; Table S1). 

For other clinical outcomes and PROs, less marked differ-

ences were observed among those who transitioned into 

the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up and those who did not 

(Table S1).

Half (five [50%]) of the ten subjects who transitioned into 

the FM+CWP+ group experienced an increase in the number 

of positive tender points (,11 to $11) from the baseline to 

follow-up assessment. Both subjects who transitioned from 

FM−CWP− to FM+CWP+ did not meet the study definition 

for FM at baseline (which required positive screen for CWP 

and physician diagnosis), although they were diagnosed with 

FM by the physician at both time points.

Among the ten subjects who transitioned into FM+CWP+ 

at follow-up, the following comorbidities were reported at 

baseline: anxiety (n=2), arthritis (n=6), depressive symptoms 

(n=5), diabetes (n=1), headache/migraine (n=4), hypertension 

(n=1), irritable bowel syndrome (IBS; n=2), lower back pain 

(n=6), and sleep apnea (n=1). Nine of the ten subjects who 

transitioned into the FM+CWP+ group reported changes in the 

presence of 12 different comorbidities from the baseline to the 

follow-up assessment. These changes included new comorbidi-

ties (ie, anxiety [n=1], arthritis [n=1], chronic fatigue syndrome 

[n=2], headache/migraine [n=1], hypertension [n=1], lower 

back pain [n=1], restless leg syndrome [RLS; n=1], sleep apnea 

[n=1], and temporomandibular joint disorder [TMJD; n=1]) as 

well as comorbidities that were no longer reported at follow-up 

(ie, anxiety [n=1], arthritis [n=2], depressive symptoms [n=3], 

diabetes [n=1], headache/migraine [n=2], IBS [n=1], lower 

back pain [n=4], and sleep apnea [n=1]).

The ten subjects who transitioned into the FM+CWP+ 

group at follow-up reported using the following prescrip-

tion medication classes for pain and/or FM in the 3 months 

prior to the baseline assessment: antiepileptics (n=1), muscle 

Table 1 Characteristics of the follow-up sample

Characteristic Follow-up samplea

Age (years), mean (SD) 51.7 (12.83)
Female, n (%) 172 (78.9)
Non-Hispanic/Latino, n (%) 210 (96.3)
Body mass index, n (%)
 Underweight (,18.50 kg/m2) 5 (2.3)
 Normal (18.50–24.99 kg/m2) 58 (26.6)
 Overweight (25.00–29.99 kg/m2) 55 (25.2)
 Obese ($30 kg/m2) 100 (45.9)
Employed for pay, n (%) 108 (49.5)
annual household income, n (%)
 ,$20,000 50 (22.9)
 $20,000–$44,999 45 (20.6)
 $45,000–$64,999 45 (20.6)
 $65,000–$89,999 40 (18.3)
 $90,000–$124,999 28 (12.8)
 $$125,000 10 (4.6)
health insurance, n (%) 192 (88.1)
Prescription drug insurance, n (%) 184 (84.4)

Note: aA total of 226 subjects attended a site visit at follow-up, but eight subjects 
did not complete the subject questionnaire subsequent to the follow-up site visit. 
Currency shown as US$.

Subjects
with

FM+CWP+
at baseline

n=76
Subjects

with
FM+CWP+
at follow-up

n=66

FM–CWP+
subjects

n=8
(9.2%)a 

Transitions into FM

Transitions out of FM

FM–CWP−
subjects

n=2
(3.2%)a

FM–CWP+
subjects

n=9
(11.8%)b 

FM–CWP−
subjects

n=11
(14.5%)b

Figure 1 Fluctuations of FM status: diagnostic transitions.
Notes: aPercentages calculated from among the 87 FM−cWP+ subjects and the 
63 FM−cWP− subjects identified at baseline. bPercentages calculated from among 
the 76 subjects with FM+cWP+ at baseline.
Abbreviations: cWP−, chronic widespread pain – negative; CWP+, chronic 
widespread pain – positive; FM−, not diagnosed with fibromyalgia; FM+, diagnosed 
with fibromyalgia; FM, fibromyalgia.
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relaxants (n=2), nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (n=1), 

strong short-acting opioids (n=1), weak short-acting opioids 

(n=2), tetracyclic and miscellaneous antidepressants (n=2), 

tricyclic antidepressants (n=1), tramadol (n=1), and “other” 

prescription medications (n=3). Eight of the ten subjects who 

transitioned into the FM+CWP+ group reported changes in 

the use of seven specific prescription medication classes and 

in the “other” prescription medication category from the 

baseline to the follow-up assessment. These changes reflect 

new medication classes that subjects started taking prior to 

follow-up as well as medication classes that subjects stopped 

taking after the baseline assessment (Figure 3). The remain-

ing two subjects who transitioned into the FM+CWP+ group 

reported taking “other” prescription medications at both time 

points; one of the subjects also reported taking nonsteroidal 

anti-inflammatory drugs at both time points.

Among the ten subjects who transitioned into the 

FM+CWP+ group at follow-up, five (one FM−CWP− → 

FM+CWP+ and four FM−CWP+ → FM+CWP+) reported 

one or more pain-related health care provider visits (mean 

[SD]: FM−CWP− → FM+CWP+: 1.0 [NA]; FM−CWP+ 

→ FM+CWP+: 5.0 [5.42]) in the 3 months before the 

baseline assessment. Nine subjects who transitioned into 

the FM group at follow-up (one FM−CWP− → FM+CWP+ 

and eight FM−CWP+ → FM+CWP+) reported taking 

 nonprescription medications for pain in the 3 months prior 

to the baseline assessment. Two subjects who transitioned 

into the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up (one FM−CWP− → 

FM+CWP+, one FM−CWP+ → FM+CWP+) reported using 

physical treatments for pain in the 3 months prior to the 

baseline assessment.

Transitions out of FM+cWP+
The 20 subjects who no longer met the study definition 

and transitioned out of the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up 

 differed from subjects who remained in the FM+CWP+ 

group on some baseline measures. Specifically, subjects who 

transitioned out of the FM+CWP+ group had been diagnosed 

with FM more recently (mean [SD] number of months 

since diagnosis; FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP−: 2.4 [7.52], 

FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP+: 15.6 [46.81] vs FM+CWP+ 

→ FM+CWP+: 64.0 [92.30]; Table S2) and reported higher 

baseline SF-12v2 physical function scores (FM+CWP+ 

→ FM−CWP−: 40.9 [30.15], FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP+: 
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Transition groups

BA

FM−CW
P− →

FM−CW
P− (n

=55
)

FM−C
W

P− →
FM+CW

P+ (n
=2)

FM−C
W

P+ →
FM−CW

P+ (n
=42

)

FM−CW
P+ →

FM+CW
P+ (n

=8)

FM−C
W

P− →
FM−CW

P− (
n=

55
)

FM−C
W

P− →
FM+CW

P+ (n
=2)

FM−CW
P+ →
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P+ (n

=42
)

FM−CW
P+ →

FM+CW
P+ (n

=8)

Figure 2 Comparison of transition groups: subjects who transitioned into the FM+cWP+ group versus subjects who remained in the FM−cWP− and FM−cWP+ groups 
at follow-up.
Notes: (A) Mean (SE) number of tender points at baseline. (B) Mean (SE) modified ACR 2010 criteria score at baseline. aRange: 0–18, with higher number indicating more 
areas of pain and tenderness. bRange: 0–31, with higher scores indicating more FM symptoms/worse outcomes. For FM−cWP− → FM+cWP+, the subjects had the same 
scores, and hence, there is no variability/error bars.
Abbreviations: ACR, American College of Rheumatology; CWP+, chronic widespread pain –positive; CWP−, chronic widespread pain – negative; FM+, diagnosed with 
fibromyalgia; FM−, not diagnosed with fibromyalgia; SE, standard error.
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47.2 [34.11] vs FM+CWP+ → FM+CWP+: 29.9 [31.41]; 

Table S2) and higher baseline SF-12v2 bodily pain scores/

less bodily pain (FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP−: 52.3 [20.78], 

FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP+: 50.0 [27.95] vs FM+CWP+ 

→ FM+CWP+: 36.6 [23.82]; Table S2). For other clinical 

outcomes and PROs, less marked differences were observed 

among those who transitioned out of the FM+CWP+ group 

at follow-up and those who remained in the FM+CWP+ 

group (Table S2).

Thirty percent of subjects (six out of 20) who transitioned 

out of the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up experienced a 

reduction in the number of positive tender points ($11 to 

,11) between assessments. Eleven subjects were CWP− at 

follow-up; eight of these subjects, though the physician 

confirmed FM at both assessments, did not meet the FM 

study definition because they screened negative for CWP 

at follow-up.

Among the 20 subjects who transitioned out of the 

FM+CWP+ group at follow-up, the following comorbidi-

ties were reported at baseline: anxiety (n=5), arthritis (n=8), 

chronic fatigue syndrome (n=3), depressive symptoms (n=9), 

diabetes (n=6), headache/migraine (n=4), hypertension (n=8), 

IBS (n=3), lower back pain (n=10), neuropathies (n=1), RLS 

(n=2), sleep apnea (n=5), and TMJD (n=3). Sixteen of the 

20 subjects who transitioned out of the FM+CWP+ group 

reported changes in the presence of 12 different comorbidities 

from the baseline to the follow-up assessment. These changes 

included new comorbidities (ie, chronic fatigue syndrome 

[n=1], headache/migraine [n=1], hypertension [n=1], lower 

back pain [n=4], neuropathies [n=2], and sleep apnea [n=1]) 

as well as comorbidities no longer reported at follow-up (ie, 

anxiety [n=1], arthritis [n=1], depressive symptoms [n=1], 

diabetes [n=2], headache/migraine [n=1], hypertension [n=3], 

lower back pain [n=3], RLS [n=2], sleep apnea [n=1], and 

TMJD [n=1]).

The 20 subjects who transitioned out of the FM+CWP+ 

group at follow-up reported using the following classes of 

prescription medication for pain and/or FM at baseline: 

strong short-acting opioids (n=2), selective serotonin 

reuptake inhibitors (n=1), benzodiazepines (n=1), tramadol 

(n=1), and “other” prescription medications (n=4). Fifteen 

of the 20 subjects who transitioned out of the FM+CWP+ 

group reported changes in the use of six specific prescription 

medication classes and in the “other” prescription medica-

tion category from the baseline to the follow-up assessment. 

These changes reflect new medication classes that subjects 

started taking prior to follow-up as well as medication classes 

that subjects stopped taking after the baseline assessment 

Long-acting opioids

Muscle relaxants

NSAIDs

Sedatives/Hypnotics

TCAs

Tetracyclic and misc
antidepressants

Tramadol

Other

Number of subjects

Stopped taking Started taking

404 3 1 1 2 32

Figure 3 Prescription medication classes started and stopped since baseline assessment among new FM+cWP+ cases.
Abbreviations: cWP+, chronic widespread pain – positive; FM+, diagnosed with fibromyalgia; misc, miscellaneous; NSAID, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug; TCA, 
tricyclic antidepressant.
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( Figure 4). Among the remaining five subjects who transi-

tioned out of the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up, two did 

not report prescription medication use at either time point, 

one reported taking tramadol at baseline and follow-up, 

one reported taking selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 

at baseline and follow-up, and one reported taking “other” 

prescription medications at baseline and follow-up.

Among the 20 subjects who transitioned out of the 

FM+CWP+ group at follow-up, ten (six FM+CWP+ → 

FM−CWP− and four FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP+) reported 

one or more pain-related health care provider visits (mean 

[SD] FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP−: 3.8 [2.93]; FM+CWP+ → 

FM−CWP+: 3.8 [3.40]) in the 3 months before the baseline 

assessment. A majority of the subjects who remained in the 

FM+CWP+ group at follow-up (40/56, 71.4%) reported one 

or more health care provider visits (mean [SD] FM+CWP+ 

→ FM+CWP+: 5.9 [6.39]). Eighteen of the 20 subjects who 

transitioned out of the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up (90%; 

nine FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP− and nine FM+CWP+ → 

FM−CWP+) and 46 of the 56 (82.1%) subjects who remained 

in the FM+CWP+ group reported taking nonprescription 

medications for pain in the 3 months prior to the baseline 

assessment. Four of the 20 subjects who transitioned out of 

the FM+CWP+ group at follow-up (20%; two FM+CWP+ → 

FM−CWP−, two FM+CWP+ → FM−CWP+) and 18 of the 

56 subjects (32.1%) who remained in the FM+CWP+ group 

reported using physical treatments for pain in the 3 months 

prior to the baseline assessment.

Discussion
Our results support previous research, which suggests that 

while FM is a chronic illness, there may be waxing and 

waning of symptoms, as well as a portion of subjects who 

experience improvements following diagnosis and treatment. 

The majority of FM+CWP+ patients at baseline (73.7%) were 

also CWP+ patients and were rediagnosed by the physician 

at follow-up. Therefore, the FM population in our study was 

generally stable over the 2-year period.

At the follow-up assessment, ten subjects who did not 

have FM at baseline met the study definition of FM. Data 

from these ten subjects suggested that high number of tender 

points and modified ACR 2010 criteria scores, and suboptimal 

physical function and pain interference with sleep outcomes 

may be present in patients who develop FM. These findings 

add to the findings of Bergman et al36 that the number of 

painful regions among individuals with no chronic pain and 

chronic regional pain at baseline was the strongest predictor 

of the development of CWP at the 3-year follow-up. That 

said, these findings are preliminary, and future research on 

predictors of CWP and FM is needed.

Benzodiazepines

Long-acting opioids

Sedatives/Hypnotics

SNRIs

Strong short-acting
opioids

Weak short-acting
opioids

Other

Number of subjects

Stopped taking Started taking

88 640 26 4 2

Figure 4 Prescription medication classes started and stopped since baseline assessment among subjects who transitioned out of the FM+cWP+ group.
Abbreviations: cWP+, chronic widespread pain – positive; FM+, diagnosed with fibromyalgia; SNRI, selective norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor.
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In one previous study, patient-reported improvements 

since diagnosis were correlated with younger age and shorter 

duration of FM symptoms at diagnosis.19 Prior research 

has suggested a link between the duration of exposure to 

FM pain symptoms and the amount of gray matter loss and 

rostral anterior cingulate cortex atrophy, respectively.37,38 In 

the current study, 26.3% of FM+CWP+ subjects identified 

at the baseline assessment no longer met the study defini-

tion at follow-up, and those who transitioned out of the 

FM+CWP+ group at follow-up had been more recently 

diagnosed at baseline than those who did not transition out 

of the FM+CWP+ group. A study conducted in London, 

Ontario, reported results comparable to those in the current 

study: 20% of the London population sample no longer met 

the study definition of FM 18 months after initial diagnosis.39 

In an earlier 2-year prospective study of FM subjects, 47% of 

FM patients no longer met ACR criteria, and “remission of 

FM was objectively identified” in 24% of the sample.24 The 

results of published studies and the current findings suggest 

that some FM patients may experience short- or long-term 

remission of FM symptoms. The concept that FM is part of 

a larger continuum of central pain disorders identified as 

“central sensitivity syndromes” may play a part in symptom 

variation.40

Of the patients in our study who no longer met the study 

definition of FM, only one patient stopped taking a medica-

tion class; the majority of changes in medication use between 

assessments were the initiation of new medication classes. 

This could suggest that initiation of new medications may have 

contributed to symptom relief and some subjects no longer 

meeting study definition for FM. Proactive management (both 

pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic) in the first years after 

diagnosis could influence long-term outcomes in some FM 

patients, though additional research on this topic is needed.

strengths and limitations
Strengths of the current study include the geographically 

diverse study sites and sample, the in-person evaluation by 

the same site at baseline and follow-up, and administration 

of the same validated PRO measures at both assessments, 

which allowed for an assessment of the characteristics of 

the transition groups. The findings point to the value of PRO 

measures, among many other diagnostic and clinical tools, 

in helping clinicians identify patients at risk of developing 

FM. In addition to the data on FM subjects, the study pro-

vides data on the transitions into and out of the FM+CWP+ 

group. However, due to the small sample sizes in each of the 

transition status groups, the presented results are descriptive 

and not inferential.

As a result of the requirements of the Institutional Review 

Board to disclose the purpose of the study in the email invita-

tion and informed consent, the response at baseline may have 

been higher among those with chronic pain, FM, or both, 

despite language in the informed consent designed to encour-

age participation of those without chronic pain. Although 

the overall estimated FM prevalence was higher than some 

previous estimates, the characteristics of our FM sample were 

similar to other FM samples in the literature.3,17,41,42

Participants were contacted with an invitation to partici-

pate in a follow-up assessment just prior to follow-up data 

collection. As such, additional contact information was not 

collected at baseline, which limited our ability to recontact 

some of the subjects at follow-up. While comparable loss to 

follow-up has been reported in previous studies,43–45 some 

other studies have reported higher follow-through.20,46

Finally, for the most part, subjects were not treated by the 

study sites between baseline and follow-up assessments; physi-

cians made FM diagnoses at baseline and follow-up based on 

their examination of the subjects without detailed knowledge of 

the patient’s medical history or previous and current therapies.

Conclusion
In this descriptive observational study of FM−CWP−, 

FM−CWP+, and FM+CWP+ subjects, the majority of 

subjects remained in the same group classification at both 

assessment points. For FM−CWP− and FM−CWP+ subjects, 

marked pain and suboptimal physical function and pain inter-

ference with sleep may signal a transition to FM+CWP+. For 

FM+CWP+ subjects, recent diagnosis, along with less severe 

pain and better physical function, may be associated with an 

improvement in FM. The results suggest that some patients 

may experience fluctuation in symptoms, such as pain, physi-

cal function, and sleep over time, which may reflect the wax-

ing and waning nature of FM. These findings suggest a need 

for further research to better understand the type of patients 

who transition into or out of the FM+CWP+ group.
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Table S1 Comparison of clinical and patient-reported outcomes at baseline: subjects who transitioned into the FM+cWP+ group 
versus subjects who remained in the FM−cWP− and FM−cWP+ groups at follow-up

Outcome, mean (SD) FM-CWP- →  
FM-CWP- (n=55)

FM-CWP- →  
FM+CWP+ (n=2)

FM-CWP+ →  
FM-CWP+ (n=42)

FM-CWP+ → 
FM+CWP+ (n=8)

Number of comorbidities 1.1 (1.18) 2.0 (1.41) 3.1 (1.92) 3.9 (1.89)
 among those with $1a 1.9 (0.91) 2.0 (1.41) 3.3 (1.83) 3.9 (1.89)
BPI-SF Pain Severity Indexb,c 2.5 (2.16) 2.9 (0.18) 4.2 (1.96) 4.6 (1.40)
 Pain at worst, past 24 hours 3.4 (2.52) 3.0 (1.41) 5.4 (2.34) 6.0 (2.00)
 Pain at least, past 24 hours 1.5 (2.14) 2.5 (0.71) 2.8 (2.19) 3.0 (1.20)
 average pain 3.2 (2.43) 3.0 (0.00)d 4.5 (1.84) 4.9 (1.13)
 Pain right now 1.8 (2.38) 3.0 (0.00)d 4.2 (2.39) 4.5 (1.85)
BPI-SF Pain Interference Indexb,c 1.8 (2.33) 2.6 (0.71) 4.0 (2.65) 5.3 (1.80)
 General activity 1.9 (2.61) 2.5 (0.71) 4.2 (2.90) 5.0 (1.93)
 Mood 2.1 (2.71) 2.0 (1.41) 3.6 (3.02) 6.3 (2.82)
 Walking ability 1.6 (2.42) 2.0 (0.00) 4.2 (3.08) 4.4 (2.72)
 normal work 1.7 (2.69) 2.5 (0.71) 4.3 (3.01) 5.0 (2.07)
 Relations with other people 1.1 (2.19) 1.0 (1.41) 2.9 (2.97) 4.4 (3.16)
 sleep 2.1 (2.61) 5.0 (1.41) 4.2 (3.40) 6.3 (1.98)
 Enjoyment of life 2.0 (2.75) 3.5 (2.12) 4.5 (3.22) 5.9 (2.85)
MOS-SS Overall Sleep Problem Indexc 27.2 (16.44) 42.2 (4.71) 43.3 (16.25) 54.0 (16.00)
SF-12v2e

Physical Component Summary 51.9 (7.45) 42.7 (3.56) 38.8 (10.96) 36.6 (8.47)
Mental Component Summary 51.7 (8.82) 48.1 (7.89) 45.6 (12.52) 45.9 (10.85)
 Physical function 87.3 (20.90) 50.0 (0.00)d 53.0 (31.82) 43.8 (34.72)
 Role physical 84.3 (21.28) 68.8 (8.84) 50.3 (28.09) 51.6 (28.69)
 Bodily pain 84.5 (18.94) 75.0 (0.00)d 53.6 (26.81) 46.9 (20.86)
 general health 78.9 (16.35) 60.0 (0.00)d 52.7 (22.34) 53.1 (25.49)
 Vitality 62.7 (17.92) 37.5 (17.68) 37.5 (22.93) 31.3 (29.12)
 social functioning 91.8 (17.38) 75.0 (0.00)d 70.2 (27.74) 65.6 (29.69)
 Role emotional 88.2 (19.31) 68.8 (8.84) 69.6 (27.77) 70.3 (26.67)
 Mental health 74.3 (18.70) 75.0 (17.68) 59.8 (24.31) 60.9 (15.58)

Notes: aAmong those with at least one reported comorbidity (n=33 for FM−cWP− → FM−cWP−; n=2 for FM−cWP− → FM+cWP+; n=40 for FM−cWP+ → FM−cWP+; n=8 
for FM−cWP+ → FM+cWP+). bOnly subjects experiencing pain or tenderness in the last week answered this series of questions, and the results presented in this table are based on 
these counts: number experiencing pain or tenderness over past week (n=37 for FM−cWP− → FM−cWP−; n=2 for FM−cWP− → FM+cWP+; n=42 for FM−cWP+ → FM−cWP+;  
n=8 for FM−cWP+ → FM+cWP+). chigher scores indicate worse outcomes. dSD is 0 because both subjects had the same score. eHigher scores indicate better outcomes.
Abbreviations: BPI-SF, Brief Pain Inventory –Short Form; CWP+, chronic widespread pain – positive; CWP−, chronic widespread pain – negative; FM+, diagnosed with 
fibromyalgia; FM−, not diagnosed with fibromyalgia; MOS-SS, Medical Outcomes Study – Sleep Scale; SF-12v2, 12-Item Short-Form Health Survey, Version 2.
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Table S2 Comparison of clinical and patient-reported outcomes at baseline: subjects who transitioned out of the FM+cWP+ group 
versus subjects who remained in the FM+cWP+ group at follow-up

Outcome, mean (SD) FM+CWP+ →  
FM-CWP- (n=11)

FM+CWP+ →  
FM-CWP+ (n=9)

FM+CWP+ →  
FM+CWP+ (n=56)

Time since FM diagnosis, monthsa 2.4 (7.52) 15.6 (46.81) 64.0 (92.30)
Number of tender points 13.8 (4.14) 10.9 (4.17) 14.7 (3.35)
Number of comorbidities 4.3 (2.33) 3.9 (3.92) 5.2 (2.99)
 among those with $1b 4.3 (2.33) 5.0 (3.74) 5.3 (2.93)
Modified ACR 2010 criteria scorec 16.2 (5.62) 17.1 (4.62) 19.0 (5.66)
BPI-SF Pain Severity Indexc,d 4.6 (1.35) 5.0 (2.57) 5.4 (1.92)
 Pain at worst, past 24 hours 6.6 (1.12) 6.1 (3.02) 6.8 (2.01)
 Pain at least, past 24 hours 2.5 (1.75) 3.3 (2.18) 3.7 (2.33)
 average pain 4.7 (1.49) 4.8 (2.44) 5.4 (1.93)
 Pain right now 4.6 (1.91) 5.7 (3.32) 5.7 (2.24)
BPI-SF Pain Interference Indexc,d 5.3 (2.54) 4.9 (2.62) 6.2 (2.29)
 General activity 4.9 (2.84) 5.1 (3.18) 5.8 (2.49)
 Mood 5.0 (3.44) 4.4 (3.05) 5.8 (2.51)
 Walking ability 4.4 (3.01) 5.3 (3.00) 6.2 (3.15)
 normal work 5.6 (1.96) 5.1 (2.85) 6.4 (2.72)
 Relations with other people 4.0 (3.35) 3.8 (2.99) 4.9 (3.02)
 sleep 7.2 (2.40) 5.3 (3.20) 7.3 (2.64)
 Enjoyment of life 5.6 (3.14) 4.9 (2.57) 6.8 (2.44)
MOS-SS Overall Sleep Problem Indexc 58.0 (17.11) 48.3 (12.72) 59.9 (15.54)
SF-12v2e

Physical Component Summary 37.5 (10.21) 34.7 (11.46) 31.6 (10.76)
Mental Component Summary 42.9 (14.49) 43.0 (7.75) 41.5 (10.12)
 Physical function 40.9 (30.15) 47.2 (34.11) 29.9 (31.41)
 Role physical 44.3 (26.44) 43.1 (21.75) 33.5 (26.98)
 Bodily pain 52.3 (20.78) 50.0 (27.95) 36.6 (23.82)
 general health 57.3 (29.10) 33.9 (21.18) 41.3 (26.31)
 Vitality 36.4 (20.50) 16.7 (17.68) 21.4 (23.56)
 social functioning 50.0 (35.36) 58.3 (25.00) 50.0 (26.97)
 Role emotional 67.0 (32.25) 70.8 (21.65) 61.2 (25.41)
 Mental health 54.5 (26.38) 56.9 (15.45) 50.7 (19.86)

Notes: aSubjects who reported being diagnosed prior to baseline were reevaluated by the site physician to confirm FM diagnosis. If the prior diagnosis was confirmed, the 
subject-reported month and year of the initial diagnosis were used. For subjects diagnosed for the first time at baseline, time since diagnosis was 0 months. bamong those 
with at least one reported comorbidity (n=11 for FM+cWP+ → FM−cWP−; n=7 for FM+cWP+ → FM−cWP+; n=55 for FM+cWP+ → FM+cWP+). chigher scores indicate 
worse outcomes. dOnly subjects experiencing pain or tenderness in the last week answered this series of questions, and the results presented in this table are based on 
these counts: number experiencing pain or tenderness over past week (n=11 for FM+cWP+ → FM−cWP−; n=9 for FM+cWP+ → FM−cWP+; n=56 for FM+cWP+ → 
FM+cWP+). eHigher scores indicate better outcomes.
Abbreviations: ACR, American College of Rheumatology; BPI-SF, Brief Pain Inventory – Short Form; CWP+, chronic widespread pain – positive; CWP−, chronic widespread 
pain – negative; FM+, diagnosed with fibromyalgia; FM−, not diagnosed with fibromyalgia; MOS-SS, Medical Outcomes Study – Sleep Scale; SF-12v2, 12-Item Short-Form 
Health Survey, Version 2.
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